Editor's key points † This review has examined the impact of team process behaviours on clinical performance. † Twenty-eight studies, which reported at least one relationship between team process or an intervention and outcome, were reviewed. † Team process behaviours have been shown to influence performance. † Training in team behaviours results in improved performance.
Breakdown in team processes such as coordination, leadership, or communication have frequently been associated with adverse events and patient harm 1 -3 and the effectiveness of such team processes is central to the successful provision of patient care. 1 4 5 While recent reviews indicate that team processes are widely accepted as an important factor influencing clinical performance of medical teams, 1 5-8 a general framework is needed to classify and compare different studies on teamwork. In this review, we invoked McGrath's systemic input -process -output (IPO) framework 9 that has served as a foundation for numerous studies in team research 10 -14 and has been adapted and used in clinical settings in recent years. 5 7 15-17 According to this framework, inputs are preconditions influencing the processes in the team (e.g. team climate, task structure, leadership style). Team processes are defined as the cognitive, verbal, and behavioural activities going on while the team is working together (i.e. team communication, team leadership, team coordination, and team decisionmaking). 5 18 19 Outputs are the product of these processes.
Either patient outcomes or team outcomes can be considered as outputs in a clinical setting. 5 The IPO framework conceptualizes performance as an output that is directly influenced by team processes, 5 9 but does not provide explicit definitions of performance or a means by which to measure it. Various authors agree that there is both a process and an outcome-related aspect to performance. 20 -22 The distinction between outcome and process performance measures is not always consistently used in the literature but should be borne in mind when aiming to establish an empirical evidence base on the relationships between team processes and outcomes.
Outcome performance measures such as mortality, 23 morbidity, 23 or length of stay 24 can be assessed objectively without consideration of the team process. Process performance measures, in contrast, are action-related aspects of performance embedded in the team processes. 15 Process performance measures are often more easily accessible and less influenced by other variables than outcome performance measures because they refer to directly observable behaviours executed by the team during patient treatment (e.g. measuring task execution time, rating specific behaviours according to medical guidelines).
In the infancy of team research in medicine, the main aim was to generate a general understanding of which team processes influenced performance in which way. After qualitative studies investigating which team processes might be relevant to clinical performance, 27 28 quantitative studies were conducted to develop a clearer understanding of the impact of team processes on clinical performance. Studies investigated the association between team processes and either process performance 7 29 or outcome performance measures. 23 However, despite this improved understanding, it is still not clear how large the effect of these relationships is because in the majority of cases, no effect sizes are reported. This systematic literature review aims to address this gap by analysing articles that investigate the relationship between team processes and clinical performance measures (i.e. process or outcome performance) and to report and compare the respective effect sizes. Furthermore, we will describe and discuss the different team processes and clinical performance measures used. This knowledge is needed to design targeted studies and effective interventions for patient care teams.
Methods
We conducted a literature search based on the recommendations of the PRISMA statement 30 consulting the databases PubMed, Science Direct, PsycINFO, PSYNDEXplus Literature, and Audiovisual Media. Additionally, a meta-search with Google Scholar was conducted; of which, only the first 50 results were examined. The search term used was PATIENT SAFETY combined with TEAMWORK, COMMUNICATION, or LEADERSHIP. In addition, a hand search was conducted based on the references of the identified articles. The literature search was conducted in May 2012. Figure 1 provides an overview of the inclusion criteria and the five-step selection procedure. We selected English articles published in journals between January 2001 and May 2012 investigating the relationship between team processes and clinical performance. We selected articles that showed or tried to demonstrate (i) a statistical relationship between a team process variable and clinical performance (process or outcome performance) or (ii) an improvement of clinical performance (process or outcome performance) through an intervention targeting team processes.
We included only articles with performance measures. We excluded articles which used self-report data because surveys or interviews about the teams' own perception of performance can contain a self-report bias 31 and could potentially have distorted the results of this review. Intervention studies were only considered when targeting a team process behaviour (e.g. through training) and not implying structural changes (e.g. care pathways) 32 at the same time, because this would preclude distinguishing between effects of the training vs the structural change. We included studies using process or outcome performance measures. Since our main focus was on factors influencing patient care, we excluded studies measuring team outcomes (e.g. job satisfaction, stress, burnout).
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Each step was performed independently by two reviewers (J.S. and Mariel Dardel). The agreement was between 90% and 94% in each step. Any disagreement in the selection process was resolved by extensive discussion.
Rating of study quality
In order to assess the methodological quality of the selected articles, we used a rating system based mainly on the one proposed by Buckley and colleagues. 33 Since external validity
is an important quality indicator, we replaced the single item by Buckley and colleagues with two items from a checklist by Downs and Black. 34 For intervention studies, three items concerning the quality of the intervention were added from Downs and Black. The question of triangulation was not applied to the intervention studies because the focus was on the effect of the intervention and we did not expect authors of intervention studies to triangulate multiple methods. The complete list and a detailed description of quality indicators can be found in Supplementary Table S3 . Each indicator was scored as '0' (not fulfilled), '0.5' (partially fulfilled), '1' (complete), or 'not mentioned' (i.e. information not explicitly provided and thus unclear whether the criterion has been fulfilled or not). Quality ratings were performed by J.S. A random sample of five studies was rated by T.M. We achieved consistency of 91%. Disagreements in the ratings were due to different interpretations of the descriptions in the articles and were resolved by discussion.
Data extraction
The following characteristics of the selected studies that were deemed most relevant were extracted, to evaluate the statistical relationships between team processes and clinical performance: team process behaviours, performance measures, participants, and results plus a description of the intervention in the case of intervention studies. Additionally, we calculated the effect size for every statistical processoutput relationship reported in the selected studies based on the data provided in the articles. This enabled us to determine not only if team processes are significantly related with clinical performance but also how large this effect is and if it is large enough to be relevant for practical implications. 35 We report only significant and non-significant effects that were explicitly stated in the selected articles, although additional relationships may have been investigated but not reported.
Results
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the initial search yielded 5383 articles. After excluding the irrelevant studies in stage 2, 887 articles remained. In stage 3, 784 studies were selected, of which 258 used quantitative methods and were retained for stage 4. After applying the final selection step, we identified 28 studies; of which, seven were intervention studies. Table 1 and Table 2 provide an overview of the relevant characteristics pertaining to all the articles included in this review.
Team processes investigated and their measurement
The selected studies examined various team processes: communication, 23 In reviewing the articles, we noted a high variability in the research approaches and measures used to study these team processes. As can be seen from Table 3 , observational studies were most prominent. Most studies used video-based behaviour coding of data obtained in a simulator setting (n¼10). Of the nine studies conducted in a clinical setting, three used video-based and six used live behaviour coding. Only three studies used surveys to collect team process data.
At the measurement instruments level, we found that four of the seven studies examining non-technical skills used the Surgical NOTECHS system. 29 44 -46 The other three systems used were the Behavioural Marker Risk Index (BMRI), 47 the
Anaesthetists' Non-Technical Skills (ANTS), 49 and one specific behavioural marker system for neonatal resuscitation. 48 Three of the six studies investigating communication used different observation systems 31 36 38 and the other three all used different questionnaires. 23 24 37 Three studies conceptualized the team processes under investigation as teamwork. Of these studies, one used the Safety Attitude Questionnaire (SAQ), 23 one used a rating system for teamwork behaviour, 51 and one study focused on events disrupting teamwork. 36 Of the five studies investigating leadership processes, four conducted observations but used different observation systems 31 42 43 52 and one study used a survey. 24 Of the four studies focusing on coordination, three 39 -41 used the coding system of Manser and colleagues 53 and one assessed coordination using a survey.
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Teams and clinical performance 74 § 'Not mentioned' means it was unclear if something has been done or not based on the information provided in the article. NS, Not Significance. performance. Performance checklists based on clinical guidelines were the next frequently used performance measure (n¼10) followed by the time until a specific treatment is conducted (n¼7). The outcome performance measure used most frequently was complications after treatment (n¼4).
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Effects of team processes on performance in the non-intervention studies
In total, the 21 studies reported 66 relationships of a team process variable with a performance variable. Forty of these effects were significant and 26 were non-significant. Thirteen of the 21 non-intervention studies calculated correlations to investigate this relationship. More than one performance measure was used by 15 studies and 12 of these reported both non-significant and significant effects. Only six studies investigated just one effect and assessed only one performance measure. All of them were significant. No study explicitly reported effect sizes. The effect sizes calculated are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . They range from very high (r¼0.77) 42 to small (r¼20.02). 48 Only one study reported a small effect, 48 while all the others described effects considered as large or medium.
Interventions targeting team process behaviours
The interventions were carried out in community hospitals, 54 operating theatres, 55 56 emergency departments, 57 and labour and delivery units. 58 59 Five of the seven intervention studies used training explicitly based on crew resource management (CRM) principles, 55 56 58 -60 while the other two studies included some CRM elements such as an introduction to teamwork and non-technical skills. According to the brief descriptions in the articles, it appears that all interventions were of similar content. Typical topics discussed in the training were principles of teamwork and human factors, situation awareness, improvement of team skills, communication, and leadership. The duration of the training ranged from 1 to 2 days and included methods such as theoretical lectures on CRM principles, video analysis, and role-playing. Unfortunately, an exact comparison of the interventions is not possible due to the limited descriptions of the training provided in the articles. Table 2 summarizes the effects of the seven interventions, all indicating significant improvements of performance after the intervention. The intervention studies reported 11 effects on a performance measure; of which, seven were significant. Three studies assessed more than one performance measure. Only two studies indicated all the information to calculate the effect size and they reported one medium 55 and one large effect. 57 
Quality of the selected studies
A complete list of the quality ratings for every article can be found in the Supplementary Table S1 and Supplementary  Table S2 . The study quality ratings ranged from 9 to 12 points out of 14 for the intervention studies and from 8 to 11 out of 12 points for the other studies. Overall, data collection methods were found to be reliable and valid to answer the specific research questions. Two common problems were the poor discussion of potential confounding factors and the use of a single data collection method instead of strengthening the results through triangulation. All non-intervention studies were prospective. In general, research questions were clearly stated, methods well described, analyses were appropriate, and the conclusions clearly justified by the results.
All intervention studies used quasi-experimental or clustered designs. Only three of the seven intervention studies applied a control group design, while the other four were pre-test-post-test studies. Two studies included a follow-up post-test to investigate long-term effects. All intervention studies provided unspecific descriptions of the conducted interventions limiting their reproducibility.
Other study characteristics
The studies included participants of various professions examining teams consisting of anaesthetists, nurses, medical students, paediatricians, surgeons, operating theatre technicians, and midwives. In four studies, the participants were uniprofessional. 37 
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Discussion
The aim of our systematic literature review was to consolidate the statistical evidence for the effects of team processes on clinical performance in patient care teams. Furthermore, we provide an overview of all team process and performance measures used in these studies that will inform future research in this field regarding the strength and weaknesses of current measures and necessary developments.
Focusing on the process -performance relationship, this review found that significant progress has been made in recent years. Most studies report strong effects indicating that team processes are significantly influencing clinical performance. However, we identified areas for improvement with regard to defining and measuring both team processes and clinical performance. Our systematic analysis of study quality also points at possible improvements in both study design and reporting.
Most studies did not refer to a conceptual framework. They sometimes used vague definitions of the two concepts 'team process behaviours' and 'performance' and a broad range of measurement approaches was also seen. An appropriate scientific definition and explicit reference to a common conceptual framework are prerequisites for comparing studies that investigate a broad spectrum of team process behaviours. Such a framework aids in study design and interpretation of results. Although the IPO model is rather simple, it is widely accepted and has proven useful in various teamwork settings. The IPO model facilitates the research process by providing a clear structure of potential relationships upon which to focus (e.g. the impact of team mental models as an input on team process behaviours such as decision-making or the relationship between leadership processes within the team and subjective outcomes such as staff well-being).
While more complex models such as the input-throughput -output model of team adaptation of Burke and colleagues 61 have been developed to reflect the complexity of teamwork, these models are often too complex for isolating research questions that can be tested in an actual work setting. We have to strive for a balance between complexity and feasibility for these models to be useful in guiding team research in healthcare and in conceptually clarifying the relevant inputs, team process behaviours, and outcomes. Most studies measuring team process behaviours have used observational methods. This is a more time-consuming method than questionnaire-based designs, but generally, observational methods are the most appropriate way to describe and measure processes. It avoids the problems of subjectivity and recall bias inherent in questionnaire-based designs, 62 63 especially in stressful situations. While questionnaire-based assessment provides a more general picture of team members' perceptions of team processes, observation methods capture the actions actually performed by the team members.
Moreover, to assure a valid assessment of team processes, observation systems should be as holistic and detailed as possible instead of focusing on a single behavioural facet. The observation system should allow for categorizing all behaviours performed by the team to investigate the interactions between different team behaviours and their relative contribution to the outcome.
The two observation systems used most frequently in the selected studies was the observation method of Manser and colleagues 53 and the behavioural marker system Surgical NOTECHS. 44 The system of Manser and colleagues assesses different aspects of team coordination including information management, task management, coordination via work environment, and others. The NOTECHS system includes behavioural dimensions such as leadership, teamwork, problemsolving, situation awareness, etc. The difference between these two systems is that the former is descriptive, that is, it objectively records actions of the team continuously without any evaluation. Other authors also use descriptive, non-evaluative systems. 31 38 43 52 In the Surgical NOTECHS system, the target behaviours are rated on a scale from 1 to 4 for a defined teamwork episode (e.g. anaesthesia induction). This evaluative component may artificially increase the relationship with performance ratings, while descriptive observation systems provide more objective data on the team process. Thus, it is critical to define performance measures that are truly independent of the team process measures. The ultimate outcome of high performance in healthcare should be patient safety. As patient safety itself is difficult to measure and to relate to specific team process, various proxy measures have been used. The studies included in this review used many different measures to assess clinical performance that can be grouped into process performance measures and outcome performance measures.
Outcome performance measures are related to the result of the actions and depend on more than just individuals' behaviour. 21 For example, it is known from resuscitation that the duration of a patient's arrest, the primary arrhythmia, and patient age are better predictors for survival than the actual performance of the clinicians performing the resuscitation. 64 In clinical settings, it is impossible to take in to account all the factors potentially influencing performance, but there are ways to control some of them. For example, the ASA patient classification index has been used to classify patients' risk for complications taking into account the history of the patient 47 and the score for neonatal acute physiology (SNAP) has been used to assess the possibility of complications accounting for the newborn's physiology. 24 Another way to control or balance for confounders are large sample sizes that are often not feasible for very detailed, resource-intensive analyses of team processes and sometimes difficult to obtain in healthcare; especially in field studies requiring a high number of specific, comparable cases performed by care providers with predefined experience levels. In addition, ethical issues sometimes limit the spectrum of cases that can be studied using live observation in clinical settings. Besides outcome performance measures, the processes leading to this outcome are also good indicators for performance (e.g. timely start of the correct treatment for the patient). These process performance measures refer to what an individual does in a specific work situation and are therefore less influenced by other factors. 21 Process performance can be assessed in almost every setting. During simulation, where it is hardly possible to assess patient-related outcomes, process performance measures are preferable. Performance checklists, for example, that take into account the most important actions for a specific treatment and evaluate those across the whole process provide a valid and reliable method to assess process performance if developed systematically. This includes a theoretical foundation and an integration of official guidelines and experiences of several experts 65 (e.g. through a Delphi process as, for example, done by Burtscher and colleagues). 39 66 For intervention studies, the results of our review showed that training targeting team process behaviours do influence various outcomes. All the interventions focused exclusively on outcome performance measures. Therefore, one can only assume that the interventions influenced the team processes, which in turn led to better outcomes. This assumption will require further empirical testing to improve our understanding of the mechanisms through which the improvements have been achieved. Unfortunately, no effect sizes could be calculated for most studies, so it is difficult to determine how strong these effects really are. Also, each study referred to a different intervention, none of which was sufficiently described to be reproducible (for a discussion of this issue, see also Buljac-Samardzic and colleagues). 67 Teams and clinical performance Limitations Several limitations of this systematic review have to be taken into account when interpreting the results. We focused only on English, peer-reviewed articles and did not include books or grey literature, so we may have missed relevant publications. Owing to the difficulties with publishing non-significant results, 68 there may be other studies which found no effect of team process behaviour or interventions on performance which we could not access.
In this review, we listed the team processes as they appear in the selected articles. However, if two studies used the same term, this does not necessarily mean they also referred to the same definition of this team process. Furthermore, we focused exclusively on the relationship between team processes and outputs. However, we acknowledge that team processes are not independent of input factors. Specific input factors could neutralize the relationship between processes and outputs. For example, Burtscher and colleagues 50 found a relationship between team monitoring behaviour and performance only when the team members had a shared mental model of the task.
Future research
This review identified some gaps in the literature on the relationship between team process behaviours and clinical performance.
Since most studies focus on acute patient care, more research needs to be done in other domains of healthcare such as long-term care. Also, only two studies included in this review conducted a follow-up post-test to check if the interventions also had a long-term effect. Thus, studies investigating team processes using a longitudinal design are needed; especially for intervention studies.
In comparison with the sizable literature on the importance of team process behaviour in healthcare, little research has actually investigated the statistical effects on process or outcome performance. To achieve this, valid process performance measures are required and will have to be developed systematically. That is, the relationship of process performance (e.g. checklist-based assessments) and outcomes has to be tested in controlled clinical studies to assure their validity and reliability for assessing performance in clinical and simulated settings.
Of course, there is no single best performance measure. In occupational psychology, it is widely accepted that performance is a multidimensional construct. 15 21 Thus, to get an accurate picture of performance, future studies should use multiple process performance measures or even combinations of process and outcome performance measures. 24 37 44 45 To further our understanding of specific team processes such as coordination or leadership studies using the same observation systems and performance measures are needed. We gave a brief overview including pros and cons of different measurement methods and future research should take these considerations into account. This will result in more conceptual and methodological consistency and more definitive findings about the effects of team process behaviours on performance (e.g. supported by meta-analyses).
Our results suggest that team processes in general are clinically relevant because they have an effect on patient outcomes. A large effect size is an indicator for high clinical relevance; however, they are not necessarily linked. 69 For a more precise assessment of clinical relevance, future research should include other factors than statistical results as well. Some studies included in this review show rather small or no correlations between team processes and performance. 48 49 It is not certain if this is due to unclear or inconsistent definitions of the constructs, validity issues, or confounders. However, we are sure that future research will help to explain and clarify these contradictory results with (i) clear and consistent definitions of the team processes investigated and (ii) more complete descriptions of the mechanisms linking specific team processes to specific performance measures that is embedded in a theoretical framework. Lingard and colleagues 70 illustrate how this could be done using the example of communication patterns related to collaborative work processes and patient safety. In this way, future research will deliver a more accurate picture of the relationship between team processes and performance. With this knowledge, we will be able to design more effective and successful team interventions and implementation strategies which will help to improve patient safety.
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